
LESSON XL 1  

 
                                                          LESSO N  XL  

 
40.1 In troduction 

In this lesson we give you the forms of the present and past tenses of verbs ending in -ew. Also in 

this case the vowels of the personal endings contract w ith the vowel of the verb root (here -e). Again 

try to determine what are the rules of contraction by studying the examples given. 
 

 

40.2 Examples from the N .T. 

..aujta ta ejrga aJ poiw 
marturei peri ejmou oJti oJ 
pathr me ajpestalken 

 
..the works themselves that I 
do,  witness  about  Me  that 
the   Father   has   sent   Me. 
(John 5. 36) 

 
aujta- 1st case pl. neuter < 
ouJto"- he (himself), aJ- 4th 
case pl. <oJ"-who, that 
(relative pronoun), poiw- 1st 
per.  sin.  pres.  tense  < 
poiew- I do, I make, 
marturei-  3rd  p.  sin.  (!) 
pres. t. < marturew, after a 
subject neuter pl. follows a 
person in sing. !!, peri- (+ 

2nd case) concerning, about, 

ajpestalken-  3rd   p.  sin. 

past  tense  <ajpostellw-  I 
send (on a mission) 

 

 

su pisteuei"  oJti eiJ" 
ejstin oJ qeo", kalw" 
poiei" 

You   believe   that  God  is 

One; you do well. (James 2. 

19) 

eiJ"- one; see lesson 14, 
kalw"- adverb < kalo"- 
beautiful, good, poiei"- 2nd 
per. sin. pr. t. < poiew- I do, 
I make 

 

 

pa" oujn oJsti" ajkouei mou 
tou" logou" toutou" kai 
poiei aujtou".. 

Everybody then that hears 

these My words and acts on 

them ... (Mat. 7. 24) 

oJsti"- 1st p. sin. masc., 

indeterminate relative 

pronoun,           who(so)ever 

(combination< oJ" and ti"), 

poiei-  3rd  p. sin. pr. t. < 

poiew 
 
..oJti ta" ejntola" aujtou 
throumen kai ta ajresta 
ejnwpion aujtou poioumen 

..because we keep His 

commandments and do the 

things  that  are  pleasing  in 

His sight... (1 John 3. 22) 

throumen- 1st p. pl. pr. t. < 
threw- I keep, I guard, ta 
ajresta- 4th c. pl. neut. < 
ajresto"- pleasing, accep- 
table, used as a substantive, 

ejnwpion- (+2nd c.) in the 

presence of, 
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oJ oijko" mou oijko" pro- 
seuch"  klhqhsetai, 
uJmei" de aujton poieite 
sphlaion lh/stwn 

 
 
 
 
My house will be called a 
house of prayer, but you are 
making it a den of robbers. 
(Mat. 21. 13) 

poioumen- 1st p. pl. pr. t. < 

poiew 
 
oijko"- house, klh- 
qhsetai- 3rd p. sin. passive 
voice fut. t. < kalew- I call, 
I name, poieite- 2nd p. pl. 
pr. t. < poiew- I do, I make, 
sphlaion-  den,  hiding 
place, lh/stwn- 2nd case pl. 

< lh/sth"- robber 
 

 

oujci  kai  oiJ telwnai  to 
aujto poiousin; 

Do not the tax collectors do 

the same thing then? (Mat. 

5. 46) 

oujci-  emphasizing  oujk, 

used in questions that expect 

an     affirmative      answer, 

telwnai- 1st case pl. < 

telwnh"- tax collector, 

publican, to aujto- 4th case 

sin.  neut.  <  oJ aujto"-  the 

same, poiousin- 3rd person 

pl. pr. t. < poiew 
 

 

Did you manage to find the rules of contraction? Check this in the following paradigm . 

 
poie- + w > poiw 
poie- + ei" > poiei" 

poie- + ei > poiei 
poie- + omen > poioumen 

poie- + ete > poieite 
poie- + ousi(n) > poiousi(n) 

 

Rules of contraction: 

e + e > ei 

e + o > ou 

e + long vowel or diphthong  ('two sound ') > e disappears  or is taken up in the long vowel or 

diphthong. 
 

 

With these rules try to determine the rules of contraction of th e past tense of verbs ending in -ew. 

You can find the endings of the past tense in the previous lesson . 

If you think you know what the forms will look like, check this with the following examples. 
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ejqewroun ton  satanan 
wJ" ajstraphn ejk tou 
oujranou pesonta 

I  saw  Satan  falling  out  of 

heaven  like  a  bolt  of 

lightning. (Luke 10. 18) 

ejqewroun- 1st p. sin. past t. 

< qewrew- I see, satanan- 

4th case sin. < satana"- 

Satan, devil, ajstraph- 

lightning, flash of lightning , 

pesonta- 
4th case sin. masc. ptc. aor. 

< piptw- I fall 

 
..kai  periepatei" oJpou 
hjqele" 

..and you walked where you 

wanted. (John 21. 18) 

periepatei"- 2nd per. sin. 
past tense < peripatew- I 
walk about, oJpou- where, 
hjqele"- 2nd p. sin. past t. < 
qelw- I want 

 
ajnqrwpo"  ti"  ejpoiei 
deipnon mega.. 

A  certain  man  prepared  a 

great meal.. (Luke 14. 16) 

ejpoiei- 3rd p. sin. past t. < 
poiew- I do, I make, 
deipnon- meal, mega- 4th 
case sin. neuter <  mega"- 
great; see lesson 30 

 

 

wJ" de hjkousamen tauta, 
parekaloumen hJmei".. 

When we had heard that, we 

insisted... (Acts 21. 12) 

hjkousamen- 1st p. pl. aor. 

<ajkouw-  I  hear,  par- 
ekaloumen- 1st p. pl past t. 

< parakalew- I exhort 
 

eij   tekna   tou  jAbraam 
ejste,  ta  ejrga  tou 
jAbraam ejpoieite 

If you were children of 

Abraham, you would be 

doing      the      works      of 

Abraham. (John 8. 39) 

ejpoieite- 2nd p. pl. past t. 

< poiew- I do, I make  N.B. 

Names of people from the 

O.T. are not inflected! 

 
..kai ejpoioun caran 
megalhn pasin toi" 
ajdelfoi" 

...and they caused great joy 

for all the brothers. (Acts 15. 

3) 

ejpoioun-  3rd  p. pl past  t. 

<poiew- I do, I make 

 

 

We give you the paradigm of the inflexion of the past tense of the verb poiew. 
ej- poie- + on > ejpoioun 

ej- poie- + e" > ejpoiei" 

ej- poie- + e > ejpoiei 
ej- poie- + omen > ejpoioumen 

ej- poie- + ete > ejpoieite 

ej- poie- + on > ejpoioun 
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All other verbs ending in -ew are inflected in the same way both in the present tense and in the past 

tense. 

 
40.3 A gain the Third D eclension 

Again we give you examples of substantives of the third declension.   This time we draw your 

attention to the words pathr ('father'), ajnhr ('man') and martu" ('witness'). 

We start off with examples of the inflexion of pathr. This word occurs very many times, in some 

cases more than a hundred times! Often it denotes God as the heavenly Father. 

 
oijden gar oJ pathr uJmwn 
wJn creian ejcete pro tou 
uJma" aijthsai aujton 

For your Father knows what 

you  need  before  you  ask 

Him (for it). (Mat. 6. 8) 

pathr-  Father,  wJn-  2nd 
case pl. neut. < oJ"- which, 
that, who (relative pronoun), 
pro-(+   2nd   case)  before, 
here with an infinitive used 
as a noun. The verb is given 
an  article  that  carries  the 
case of the pronoun to which 
the whole phrase belongs 
(here the 2nd case that goes 
with pro). With the verb go 
two 4th cases; uJma" is the 
subject and aujjton the direct 
object  of aijthsai- 
infinitive  aor.  <  aijtew-  I 
ask (for) 

 

 

..ejn tw/ ploiw/ meta Ze- 
bedaiou tou patro" 
aujtwn.. 

..in the ship with their father 

Zebedee.. (Mat. 4. 21) 

ploiw/-3rd  c.  sin.  < 

ploion- ship, meta- (+ 2nd 

case) with, in the company 

of, patro"- 2nd case sin. < 

pathr- father 
 
eij de mh ge, misqon oujk 
ejcete para tw/ patri 
uJmwn  tw/  ejn  toi" 
oujranoi" 

If  not,  then  you  have  no 

merit with your Father who 

is in the heavens. (Mat. 6. 1) 

ge- puts emphasis on the 

preceding word; cannot be 

translated, para- (+ 3rd c.) 

with, patri- 3rd case s., 

Notice that the article tw/ is 

repeated; this means that the 

phrase    of    the    2nd    tw/ 

belongs   to   patri:   'your 

Father that is in the heavens'. 
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..ouJto"  eJwraken  ton 
patera 

..  He  has  seen  the  Father. 

(John 6. 46) 

eJwraken- 3rd p. sin. perfect 
tense <    oJraw- I see, 
patera- 4th case sin. < 
pathr-  Father 

 
oiJ patere" hJmwn to 
manna ejfagon ejn tw/ 
ejrhmw/.. 

Our  fathers  have  eaten 

manna in the desert.. (John 

6. 31) 

patere"- 1st case pl. < 
pathr- father, manna- 
manna, ejfagon- 3rd p. pl. 
aor. < ejsqiw- I eat, ejrhmw/- 

3rd  case  sin.  <  ejrhmo"- 
desert 

 

 

oJ  qeo"  *Abraam  kai  oJ 
qeo"  *Isaak  kai  oJ  qeo" 
*Iakwb,  oJ  qeo"  twn  pa- 
terwn hJmwn.. 

The  God  of  Abraham  and 

the  God  of  Isaac  and  the 

God  of  Jacob,  the  God  of 

our fathers.. (Acts 3. 13) 

paterwn- 2nd case pl. < 
pathr- father. Notice again 
that names from the O.T. are 

not inflected! 

 

 

..ouj kata thn diaqhkhn 
hJn ejpoihsa toi" patra- 
sin aujtwn.. 

..not according to the 

covenant that I made with 

their fathers. (Hebr. 8. 9) 

kata- (+ 4th c.) according 

to, diaqhkhn- 4th case sin. 

< diaqhkh- covenant, h&n- 

4th c. sin. fem. < o&"- who, 

that  (relative  pronoun), 

ejpoihsa-  1st  p.  s.  aor.  < 

poiew-  I  do,  I  make, 

patrasin-   3rd   c.   pl.   < 

pathr- father 
 
..ejp jejlpidi th" eij" tou" 
patera" hJmwn 
ejpaggelia" genomenh" 
uJpo tou qeou.. 

… because of the hope for 

the  promise  to  our  fathers 

that   came   about   through 

God.. (Acts 26. 6) 

ejpi- (+ 3rd c.) because of, 
ejlpidi-  3rd  c.  sin.  < 
ejlpi"- hope, patera"- 4th 
case pl. < pathr- father, 
ejpaggelia"- 2nd case sin. 
<ejpaggelia- promise, 
genomenh"- 2nd case sin. 
fem. ptc. aor. < ginomai- I 
become 

 
The meaning of the word pathr then is 'father', often used to denote God as 'Father'. In the plural it 

means  'fathers, forefathers'. Also in the singular pathr can mean 'forefather'; e.g. in  Mat. 3. 9: 

 
patera ejcomen  ton  jA- 
braam 

We have Abraham as father.  patera-   4th  case  sin.  < 

pathr 
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We give you again the paradigm of the inflexion.  It is important that you know the forms well. For 

this word occurs very often! 

 
 sin. pl. 

1st case 

2nd case 

3rd case 

4th case 

pathr 

patro" 
patri 

patera 

patere" 

paterwn 

patrasi(n) 

patera" 

 

Other words that are inflected as pathr are hJ mhthr ('mother'), hJ gasthr ('uterus',  hJ ejn gastri 

ejcousa- a pregnant woman, see Mat. 1. 18, 24. 19; also belly', see Tit. 1. 12) and   hJ qugathr 
('daughter', often literal, but see for example Luke 1. 5, 23. 28). 

We continue with the inflexion of the word ajnhr. This word means 'man', sometimes 'husband'. 

Take a look at the examples. 

 
ojpisw mou ejrcetai ajnhr 
oJ"  ejmprosqen  mou 
gegonen oJti prwto" mou 
hjn 

After me comes a man who 

was before me, because He 

was earlier than I. (John 1. 

30) 

ajnhr- 1st case sin., 

ejmprosqen- (+ 2nd case) 

before  (of time),  gegonen- 

3rd person sin. perfect tense 

< ginomai- I become 
 

 

..,oiJ..oujde ejk qelhmato" 
ajndro" ajll j ejk qeou 
ejgennhqhsan 

..,who were born … nor of 

the will of a man, but out of 

God. (John 1. 13) 

oujde- nor, qelhma- will, 

ajndro"- 2nd case sin. < 

ajnhr- man, ejgennhqhsan- 
3rd person pl. 

 

 

pa" oujn oJsti" ajkouei mou 
tou" logou" toutou" kai 
poiei aujtou", 
oJmoiwqhsetai ajndri 
fronimw/.. 

Everybody then that hears 

these My words and that acts 

on them, will be compared 

to a prudent  man. (Mat. 7. 

24) 

oJmoiwqhsetai-  3rd  per. 

sin. passive voice fut. t. < 

oJmoiow-   (+   3rd   case)   I 

compare with/to, ajndri- 3rd 

case sin. < ajnhr, fronimw/- 
3

rd    
case  sin.  <  fronimo"- 

prudent (fronew- I think) 
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legei aujth/ oJ jIhsou": 
kalw" eijpa" oJti ajndra 
oujk ejcw 

Jesus says to her: “You said 

rightly:  ‘I  have  no 

husband.’” (John 4. 17) 

legei- 3rd p. sin. pr. t. < 
legw- I say N.B. Many 
translations  here  prefer  to 
translate with a past tense, 
eijpa"- 2nd p. sin. aor. < 
legw, o&ti- that, because. 
Often this word is best 
translated with a colon, for it 
gives a direct citation of the 
woman’s words. a*ndra- 4th 
c. sin. < a*nhr- man, in the 
sense of ‘my own man’ 

 
 
 

oiJ de ejsqionte" hjsan 
ajndre" wJsei pentaki- 
scilioi cwri" gunaikwn 
kai paidwn 

And  the  people  that  ate, 

were about five thousand 

men,    not    counting    the 

women  and children. (Mat. 

14. 21) 

ejsqionte"-  1st   case   pl. 

masc. participle pr. t. < 

ejsqiw- I eat, ajndre"- 1st 

case   pl.   <   ajnhr,  wJsei- 

(just) as, (with numerals) 

about,  pentakiscilioi- 

five   thousand   (see  lesson 

14),   cwri"-  (+  2
nd     

case) 

without, 

 
polloi de twn 
ajkousantwn ton logon 
ejpisteusan kai ejgenhqh 
[oJ] & ajriqmo" twn ajndrwn 
[wJ"] ciliade" pente 

Many however of those that 

had heard the word, came 

to the faith and the number 

of men became about five 

thousand. (Acts 4. 4) 

ajkousantwn- 2nd case pl. 
mas. ptc. aor. <ajkouw- I 
hear, ejgenhqh-3rd

 p. sin. 
pass. voice aor. < ginomai- I 
become, wJ"- (before a 
number) about, ciliade" 
pente- lit. five thousands 
(see lesson 14) 

 
ajlla wJ" hJ ejkklhsia 
uJpotassetai tw/ Cristw/, 
ouJtw" kai aiJ gunaike" 
toi" ajndrasin ejn panti 

But as the Church is subject 

to Christ, so also the women 

to     their     husbands     in 

everything. (Eph. 5. 24) 

uJpotassetai- 3rd p. sin. 

pass.  voice  pr.  t.< 

uJpotassw-     I     subject, 

ajndrasin-   3rd   case   pl. 

<ajnhr, panti- 3rde c. s.< 

pa"- every, all (thing).  This 

form occurs 7 times; 6 times 

in  the  context  of womanly 

obedience 
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kataba" de Petro" pro" 
tou" ajndra" eijpen.. 

And  after  Peter  had 

descended  to  the  men,  he 

said... (Acts 10. 21) 

kataba"- 1st c. sin. masc. 
ptc. aor. < katabainw- I 
descend, ajndra"- 4th case 
pl. <ajnhr- man, ei*pen- 3rd 
p. sin. aor. <legw- I say 

 
We give you the inflexion in a paradigm.  Also this word is used often.  T herefore study the various 

forms well. 

 
sin.  pl. 

1st case ajnhr ajndre" 

2nd case ajndro" ajndrwn 

3rd case ajndri ajndrasi(n) 

4th case ajndra ajndra" 

 

No other word is inflected as ajnhr. 

We continue with examples of the inflexion of the word martu" ('witness'). 
 

 

tade legei oJ ajmhn, oJ 
martu" oJ pisto" kai 
ajlhqino".. 

These things says the Amen, 

the faithful and true witness.. 

(Rev. 3. 14) 

tade- 4th case pl. neut. < 

oJde- this (demonstrative 

pronoun, denotes something 

that is by the speaker: 'this 

here by me'), ajmhn- amen, 

here  used  as  a  substantive 

denoting Christ, martu"- 1
st 

case sin., pisto"- faithful, 

reliable 

 
..to  aiJma  Stefanou  tou 
marturo" sou.. 

..the blood of Stephen, Your 

witness.. (Acts 22. 20) 

marturo"- 2nd case sin. < 

martu"- witness; this form 

only occurs here. 
 

marturi to/for the witness marturi-  3rd  case  sin.  < 

 martu"-  witness  (you  can 

see  that  our word  ‘martyr’ 

comes from this).  Does not 

occur in the N.T. 
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ejgw de martura ton qeon 
ejpikaloumai.. 

But I call upon God as my 

witness… (2 Cor. 1. 23) 

martura-  4th  c.  s.  < 
martu", ejpikaloumai- 1st 
per. sin. pr. t. < 
ejpikaleomai- I call upon 
N.B. The  word  martu" 
often  occurs  in  Paul’s 
epistles in such a formulary 
(God  as  witness),  also  in 
other  cases,  e.g.    martu" 
gar mou ejstin oJ qeo"-for 
God is my witness (Rom. 1. 

9) 
 

 

..kai ejsesqe mou martu- 
re".. 

...and  you  will  be  My 

witnesses... (Acts 1. 8) 

ejsesqe- 2nd per. pl. fut. t. < 
ei*mi- I am, N.B. The future 
tense of eijmi always has the 
passive voice, but with an 
active meaning, martur- 
witness 

 
tiv  ejti  creian  ejcomen 
marturwn; 

Why do we have yet need of 

witnesses? (Mat. 26. 65) 

tiv- 4
th  

case sin. neut. < tiv"- 
who, what (here used as an 
adverb), marturwn- 2

nd  
case 

pl. < martu"- witness, goes 
with  creian 

 
kai  dwsw  toi"  dusin 
martusin mou.. 

And I will give to My two 

witnesses... (Rev. 11. 3) 

dwsw- 1st per. sin. fut. t. < 

didwmi- I give, martusin- 
3rd   case   pl.   <   martu"- 
witness 

 

 

ejsthsan  te  martura" 
yeudei" legonta"... 

And  they  presented  lying 

witnesses that said... (Acts 6. 

13) 

ejsthsan- 3rd per. pl. aor. < 
iJsthmi- I set, I make to 
stand,  martura"-  4h  case 
pl. < martu"- witness: this 
form only occurs here, 
yeudei"- 4th case 

We give you the paradigm of the word martu". 
 sin. pl. 

1
st  

case 

2nd 

3rd case 

4th case 

martu" 

marturo" 
marturi 

martura 

marture" 

marturwn 

martusi(n) 

martura" 
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Maybe the word  martu" reminded you of the English word ‘martyr’.  There is a verse where this 

word has this connotation, viz. Rev. 17. 6. 
 

 

..kai ejk tou aiJmato" twn 
marturwn jIhsou 

 
 
 
 
 
 

40.4 H omew ork 

…  and  the  blood  of  the 

witnesses of Jesus. 

'witnesses' denotes here 

people that have been killed 

because of their witness; in 

that sense they have become 

martyrs of the faith once 

delivered to the saints. 

a) Translate the following sentences. 

1. oujdei" gar dunatai tauta ta shmeia poiein aJ su poiei". 
2. kai oiJ ajggeloi dihkonoun aujtw/. 
3. eijpen de tw/ ajndri tw/ xhran ejconti thn ceiran.. 
4. oJ martu", oJ pisto", oJ prwtotoko" twn nekrwn ka i oJ ajrcwn twn basilewn th" gh". 
5. kai ijdou ajndre" feronte" ejpi klinh" ajnqrwpon oJ" hjn paralelumeno" kai ejzhtoun aujton 
eijsenegkein. 

 

shmeia- pl. < shmeion, prwtotoko"- firstborn, nekro"- dead, (used as a substantive; notice the 

article!) dead man, a*rcwn- ruler, feronte"- 1st case pl. masc. ptc. pr. tense < ferw- I carry, klinh"- 

2nd case sin. < klinh- bed, paralelumeno"- 1st case sin. masc. ptc. perfect t. < paraluomai- I am 

paralyzed; the participle  here functions as an adjective  'paralyzed', eijsenegkein- infinitive aor. < 

eijsferw- I carry inside 
 

 

b) Give the proper form of martu" (make sure of the case and whether it must be in the singular or the 

plural). 

1. ... pollwn 
2. ... pistw/ 
3. ... yeudei" 

 
c) Give the proper form of pathr. 
1. ... tw/ ejn toi" oujranoi" 
2. ... ejcomen ton jAbraam 
3. oJ qeo" twn ... hJmwn 

 
d) Give the proper form of ajnhr. 
1. pentakiscilioi ... 
2. ... polloi" 
3. ... ferw ejpi klinhn 

 
40.5 N ew Words 

ajresto"  - pleasing, acceptable 

sphlaion (neut.)  - den, hiding place 

lh/sth" (masc.)  - robber 

telwnh" (masc.)  - publican, tax gatherer < telo" toll (etymologically a cognate!) 
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to aujto  - the same (thing) 

satana"  - Satan, devil 

ajstraph (fem.)  - bolt/flash (of lightning) 

pathr  - father, God the Father, (pl.) (fore)fathers 

pro (+ 2nd case)  - before (of time) 

manna (neut.)  - manna 

diaqhkh (fem.)  - covenant 

ejpaggelia (fem.)  - promise 

ejmprosqen  - before (of time) 

oujde  - nor, neither 

qelhma  - will 

fronimo"  - prudent 

wJsei  - as, (with a numeral) about 

pentakiscilioi  - five thousand 

ajriqmo" (masc.)  - number 

wJ"  - as, (with a numeral) about 

ciliade" pente  - five thousand 

cilia" (fem.)  - (a unit of) thousand 

uJpotassw  - I subject 

pro"  - (+ 4th case) to 

ajmhn  - amen, (used as a substantive) the Amen (title of Christ) 

pisto"  - faithful, reliable 

ejpikaleomai  - I call upon 

yeudh"  - lying 

prwtotoko" (masc.)  - firstborn 

oJ nekro"  - dead man (adjective used as a substantive) 

klinh (fem.)  - bed 

paralelumeno"  - paralyzed 

eijsferw  - I carry inside 
 

4 0 .6 A n d n o w th en …  read !: 

We want to make a beginning with our treatment of the Our Father (Mat. 6. 9- 13). 

This time we take a look at the verses nine and ten . 
 

 
9. Pater hJmwn oJ ejn toi" oujranoi": 

aJgiasqhtw to ojnoma sou: 
10. ejlqetw hJ basileia sou: 

genhqhtw to qelhma sou, 
wJ" ejn oujranw/ kai ejpi gh": 

 

Questions: 

1. The imperative of the aorist is used three times here . Write down these three forms and determine 

from what verbs they are derived . 

2. Underline all substantives, determine what their cases are and why they are in these particular cases . 
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3. Inflect the word basileia in the singular. 

4. In what two parts can you divide the last sentence ? N.B. kai here does not mean 'and'!! 

5. Yet a question  about the content:  You see that three things are important : God’s Name, His 

Kingdom and His will. We give you three verses that mention these three . Translate them. 

 
John  1. 12  oJsoi de ejlabon aujton, ejdwken aujtoi" ejxousian tekna qeou genesqai, toi" 
pisteuousin eij" to ojnoma aujtou. 

 
Mat. 6. 33 zhteite de prwton thn basileian tou qeou kai thn dikaiosunhn aujtou, kai 
tauta panta prosteqhsetai uJmin. 

John 5. 30 …oJti ouj zhtw to qelhma to ejmon ajlla to qelhma tou pemyanto" me. 

prosteqhsetai- 3
rd  

person sin. passive voice future tense <  prostiqhmi- I add, pemyanto"- 2nd 

case sin. masculine participle aor. < pempw- I send 
 
 
 

 
40.7 The Background of the N ew Testament : The Canon VI 
Based on the Greek language theologians have coined a few learned words to pict ure the early battle for 
the canon. The homologoumena [from oJmo" >equal=, >congruous= and logo" >word’, ‘reason(ing)= 
(oJmologew-I  agree,  I concur);  so  >the  things  (books  and  epistles)  agreed  upon  (by  everybody)= 

(participle passive voice)] were the writings about which from the earliest beginning there was no 
disagreement; with the exception of course of the heretics that each decided on their own canon.  The 
pseudepigrapha [from yeudo" >lie=  and ejpigrafa >writings’,  ‘inscriptions=] were the books and 
epistles that were not taken seriously from the beginning . The antilegomena were writings about which 
existed doubt. 

For some Christians harbored doubts about the epistle to the Hebrews, because it was an anonymous 
letter and because heretics based some of their indoctrinations on it. Eventually the consensus obtained 
that the apostle Paul must have written it and heretics abused just about anything to substantiate their 
ideas. 

In the Latin West the epistle of James was doubted, because one was n ot certain whether its writer 
had been the famous apostle in Jerusalem.  And Christians had great doubts about the idea that faith 
must produce works.  Even Luther experienced difficulty to understand this.  Some thought that this 
letter was contrary to the teachings of Paul and that it taught justification by works.   But the 
disagreements and doubts subsided when they understood that James meant that without works faith is 
not sincere; just as a body is dead without a soul in it.  The two belong together.  Paul taught that 
Abraham was justified by faith and James explained tha t his acts were a result of that faith. 

About 2 Peter Christians have discussed till recently.  This was because its style differs from the 1 
st

 

epistle.  Many scholars thought that it was a false writing from the second century.  However Clement 

of Rome already quoted it in the first century.  Moreover we know that Coptic Christians valued this 

epistle greatly. 

2 And 3 John were not considered very important; hence the limite d circulation.  But nobody would 

have dared address the addressees as ‘elder’ than only John himself. 
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Of Jude people later understood  that he did not believe in the pseudepigrapha,  but in certain 

information contained in them, just as Paul referred t o the magicians Jannes and Jambres.  H ow this is 

possible, remains a subject of the faith and about which one can guess whether this is based on Jewish 

tradition ratified by the Holy Spirit or directly revealed by Him . 

Also the book of Revelation  cause d much altercation.   Also because heretics used it for their 

indoctrinations.  After these were countered that book was generally accepted. 
 

N O TES: 
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Answers: 

1. aJgiasqhtw- aJgiazw, ejlqetw- ejrcomai, genhqhtw- ginomai 

2. P ater- 5th case sin.., case of address; oujranoi"- 3rd case pl.., ejn (in the sense of 'in') goes with 

the third case; ojnoma- 1st case sin., subject of  aJgiasqhtw; basileia- 1st case sin., subject of 

ejlqetw; qelhma- 1st case sin., subject of  genhqhtw; oujranw/- 3rd case sin.,  ejn (in the sense of 

'in') goes with the third case; gh"- 2nd  
case sin., ejpi (in the sense of  'on') goes with the second case 

3. basileia, basileia", basileia/, basileian 

4. wJ" ejn oujranw/ and kai ejpi gh", 'as in heaven, also on earth' 


